Deckenleuchte LZS

D Gebrauchsanweisung
Einbauanweisung
Im Fahrzeug mitzuführen!

GB Operating instructions
Installation instructions
To be kept in the vehicle!

F Mode d’emploi
Instructions de montage
À garder dans le véhicule!

truma
Ceiling lamp LZS with safety ignition device

Intended use

The Truma ceiling lamp has been designed for installation in caravans, campers, mountain huts and the like and must only be used indoors. Other forms of use are also possible after consultation with Truma.

Important operating notes

In case of a gas leakage or if you can smell gas, turn off gas cylinder and have the system checked by an expert.

All fire protection regulations for appliances with an open flame must be observed.

Operating instructions

Always observe the operating instructions and “important operating notes” prior to starting! The user is responsible for the correct operation of the appliance.

Operating

Turn on gas cylinder and open quick-acting valve in the gas supply line.

Give knob (1) a firm pull and light lamp using a match or a cigarette lighter.
Hold knob in position for about 10 seconds after lighting (activates safety pilot).

⚠️ **Do not touch the mantle (3)!**

Lamps are supplied with opened air regulation (2). In case they puff, choke the supply of fresh air by turning the air regulation (2) until the flame burns softly and a maximum of brightness is reached.

**Closing**

Push the grey button (1) all the way up. Close the quickacting valve in the gas supply line and turn off the gas cylinder.

**Mantle**

_Only the Original Truma screw-on-mantle guarantees a maximum of brightness and durability!_

Please handle the mantle with care and never touch the ash frame! For packing the mantle has a protection cover, which burns off smoking slightly.

⚠️ **Screw on a new mantle and burn off protection cover without gas.** Always replace a defective mantle to avoid damaging the globe. Keep a spare mantle ready!

**Remove remaining ash!**

**Installation instructions**

The installation or repair is only to be carried out by an expert! Read the installation instructions carefully prior to starting work and observe the instructions.

When installing in closed rooms sufficient ventilation must be ensured.

**Declaration of conformity**

The Truma ceiling lamp has been design tested by the DVGW and complies with the EC gas directive (90/396/EEC) and other applicable EC directives. The following EC product ident. no. is available for EU countries: CE-0085AQ1054.

**Regulations**

_The LZS lamp is designed for an operating pressure of 30 to 50 mbar._

In Germany gas appliances, cylinder mounting, duct routing as well as approval and leak test must comply with the DVGW form G 607 for liquid gas systems in vehicles.

Use on boats is not permitted.

⚠️ If the appliance is to be marketed or installed in a country other than Germany, the appropriate technical and administrative regulations of the country in which the vehicle is registered for the first time must be observed.
In Germany, always notify the Truma Service Centre if problems are encountered; in other countries the relevant service should be contacted (see Truma Service Booklet or www.truma.com).

Having the equipment model and the serial number ready (see type plate) will speed up processing.

Pour un traitement rapide de votre demande, veuillez tenir prêts le type d’appareil et le numéro de fabrication (voir plaque signalétique).